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The Weather
Sunny and warmer. Lows in

the forties.

"Continuous News Service

Since 1881"'

By Lee Giguer.e

The Pound's l'ancl, in its final
report rcleased this Wednesday,
called for the formation of a
standing committee to advise the
administration in the running of
the special labs.

An additional recornmmnda-
lion, added to the first report of
last May states "that the entire
matter of the relationship be-
tween the Institute and its two
special laboratories be reviewed
on a regular basis" by a group
distinct from the standing com-
mnittee.

The report is the result of
intensive efforts by the panel as
a group from April 26 to May
31 1969 and the individual ef-
forts of its members since then.

MIT, according to the panel,
should conduct- diversified re-
search and be flexible enough to
mieet the changing needs of soci-
ety. Furthermore, the role of
faculty and students .in- deter-
mining the direction of the lnIsti-
tute's research commitments
should not be neglected by the
administration

Panel recommendations

Ihe specific recommenda-
tions of the Panel are:

1. "The laboratories and MIT
should cnergetically explore new
projects to provide a more
balanced research program."

2. "The educational interac-
tion between the special labora-
tories and the campus should be
expanded"

3 "There shouldbe intensive
efforts to reduce classification
and clearance barriers in the
special laboratories."

4. "A Standing Committee on
the special laboratories should
be established."

As envisioned in the panel's
report, the Standing Committee
would consist of ten members:.
four faculty, two students, two

administrators, and one staff
member from each of the labora-
tories. The final responsibility
for decisions concerning lab con-
tracts would remain with the
administration while the com-
mittee would serve in an adviso-
ry capacity to voice the attitudes
of the MIT community.

A national problem

Professor Noam Chomsky of
the Department of Modern Lan-
guages and Linguistics, in a spe-
cial addenda to the report,
stressed that "the uses of tech-
nology should be of concern to
the scientists and engineers who
develop it."

in his report, Jonathan Ka-
bat, states: "The major contribu-
tion that a university can make
to a free society is to preserve its
independence to pursue such
learning objectively and free
from ideological constraints."
The university, however, "has
become wedded to the national
myth" of the importance of
defense work. "The problem is
indeed a national one, not parti-
cular to MIT."

Text of
"... As to November 4th,

there have been many. specific
examples of statements that
have been made; a -number
of you have written to me about
these, about a recent article in
the Sunday newspaper where a
statement was' made by Mr.
Michael Albert calling for city
wide demonstrations at MIT in
November "to put an end to the
machinations of the second Pen-
tagon." Most recently, -Mr.
Michael Ansara, spokesman for
the.November Action Commit-
tee was quoted in last. Sunday's
Herald as calling for militant,
disciplined action against MIT
on November 4th, probably in-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~·"
. ;...?-ftsi -'sit- i;- ., t

'President Howard Johnson, at a post-faculty meeting press con-
ference, stated that the Institute will not allow militant students to
abridge personal rights on Nov. 4.
major policy change in the direc-
tion of the labs and that exten-
sive efforts have been underway
to obtain funds from non-
military sources. He further
stated that MIT was'aware of the
interests of the labs' sponsors, of
the labs and their personnel, and
of those opposing the work done
there. However, policies would
not be set by sponsors, special

Photo by, Robert Elkin
interest groups or by Boston-
area demonstrators who are to
gather at the l-Labs on Nov. 4.

Recalling the "strict account-
ability" of the president, John-
son asked for a wide range of
views to aid him in formulating
policy toward the special labs,
and said that his door was open
to all. ·

Professor Jerome Lettvin sug-
gested from the floor that MIT
turn the labs into specialized
manufacturing concerns. He said
that this would be possible be-
cause MIT has unique skills and
patents in such fields as weather
sattelites and that this monopoly
would make them the nucleus of
an independent concern. "I have
a tendency to overstate and
oversimplify things, but this is
an alternative to ideas I definite-
ly oppose."

(Please turn ta page 5)

NO DISAGREEMENTS
-JONSON, DRAPER

President Howard Johnson
and Professor Charles S. Draper,
head of the Instrumentation
Laboratories, issued a joint state-
mnent Tuesday that expressed
their mutual agreement on re-
search policies of the labs. The
statement read:

"The Instrumentation Labor-
atory continues to conduct de-
fense related research and, at the
same time, devote its compe-
tence in high technology to fr-
ban and other domestic prob-
lems. There is basic agreement
between us as to the policies of
the laboratory "

The statement was apparently
an attempt-to bring to an end
the controversy surrounding the
resignation of'Draper. Originally
intending to resign in June, Dra-
per will be replaced January 1.
However, in at least two national
papers, blaper had said that he
had been "fired," although
Johnson has denied it. In an
addendum, Draper stated that
"reports of my resignation have
beeri greatly exagerated."

The statement was read at a
meeting Tuesday between Dra-
per, Johnson, and about 60 di-
rectors- of the labs. Johnson told
the group that the administra-
tion will be reviewing the lab
policies with the faculty. Draper
pledged to stand behind the
work of the labs after he leaves
his post. He is being succeeded
by Professor Charles Miller, head

of the Department of Civil Engi-
neering.

eluding sit-ins and a militant
picket line to prevent- Faculty
and students "from entering
buildings to do their work." It's
quite understandable that state-
ments of this nature have be-
come the center of deep concern
of many members of this com-
munity, and many of you have
asked me to respond explaining
the Institute's position and my
own views on matters like these.
I feel it is appropriate to bring
the matter up before the Faculty
today as I believe it to be partic-
ularly serious.

The fact that such statements
have been made in a most bitter
way changes the context in

which we operate. Whether the
threats materialize or not, they
have already affected the level of
trust that we have in each other.
They have begun to limit our
ability to communicate, to deal
with the real problems we've
got, which I will continue to
insist we will deal with. And,
they make it increasingly diffi-
cult to discern between protest
and potential destruction.

I have, on several occasions,
stated what I believe to be the
policy of this campus, what I
believe to be your support for
me in that policy of free expres-
sion, including dissent and pro-

(Please turn to page 9}

General Assembly meeting, last Tuesday night,
Storch '71, member of the MIT Commission
70's.
advantages of the plan. The hap- Dean for
hazard way action was decided another of I
on in the past will be imnproved tages. Unde
by a method clearly understood only the De
by al. Important is the realiza- i n i t i a t e
tion that "the panel is not meant action-hard
to mete out'justice or injustice," the concept
only to determine which inci- to represent
dents require further considera- ests.
tion. Assembl)tl~~~rp. B~~~ssemrbI]

That the new panel lifts the draft was
mantle of prosecutor from the /Plea,

is addressed by Larry
on Education in the
Ptroto by Gary DeBardi
Student Affairs is

the proposal's advan-
ar the present system,
ean for Students may

disciplinary
Ily congruous with
t of an administrator
t the student's inter-

y reaction to the
generally favorable.

e turn to page 7)Is scuc
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Pounds released: lab planFacIultt
By Joe Kashi

President Howard Johnson re-
ceived an ovcrwhelning vote of
confidence from the faculty
Wednesday for his plan to imple-
ment the Pounds Commission's
final report and to assess its
feasibility next May, thus defer-
ring any further action on the
disposition of the special labora-
tories until then.

Only ten faculty members.
voted against this delay in deter-
mining whether the special labo-
ratories shall remain part of
MIT. Johnson said that it may
be necessary to disassociate the
labs from the Institute if this
proves to be the course of action
most beneficial to the Institute
as a whole.

Johnson added thaL if threats
of physical destruction and vio-
lence continue, he would feel
constrained to ask civil authori-
ties for aid before Nov. 4. This
would be necessary,.Johnson
said, to preserve the integrity of
.the campus, guarantee the safety
of personnel and property, and
enable free expression through-
out MIT.

Declaring that the issue of the
special labs was critical to the
future of MIT Johnson said that
the Institute was at a point of

report passes
permanent panel suggested

Johnson's speech

GA b�l conservativesunaffected
EDDLEMAN ELECTED

TO EXECOMM SEAT
Spectators hoping to see a

conservative coalition do battle
with the rest of the General
Assembly were disappointed
Tuesday night.

Aside from a few skirmishes
early in the evening, delegates
were unmoved by attempts to
push them into a condemnation
of, for example, the RLSDS
appropriation of the UAP office.

The issue was all but decided
with the election of an under-
graduate to fill Owen Franden's
Execomm seat. Dale Geiger, one
of the organizer's of the Ad Hoc
Committee to Discuss General
Assembly Procedures, lost a
29-21 decision to Wells Eddle-
man.

Crucial to the election's out-
come was the ad hoc commit-
tee's report. Supporting Geiger,
FEinboard chairman Bob Mac-
Gregor argued that the Assembly
needed a candidate willing to
bring a little order to student
government.

(Please turn to page 7)

DEAN'S DISCIPLINE
PROCEDURES SET
By Alex Makowski

Responding to a "growing
feeling that there is a gap in the
processes by which we deal with
'current events'," Provost Je-
rome Wiesner and Dean Benson
R. Snyder have drafted a new
procedure for dealing with cam-
pus discipline.

Replacing a method "created
for dealing with beer and wo-
men," Wiesner outlined at the
Tuesday General Assembly
meeting the concept of a 25-man
panel to act along the lines of a
grand jury.

Composed of roughly ten stu-
dents, a dozen faculty, and five
staff, the panel would decide
whether an incident warranted
disciplinary action. Charges a-
gainst students would be judged
by faculty discipline committee,
while faculty cases would be
referred to the president.

Specifying the correct disci-
plinary procedures, explained
Wiesner, is one of the main
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Prove that you're you. With the new Cambridge Trust company Identification Card. Has
your picture right on it in full color and your signature, of course. If you cash a check- if 
you use charge cards-if you need identification, just show your Cambridge Trust ID Card.
The picture identifies you. Your signature verifies the identity. Most important of all, the
card shows you have an account at Cambridge Trust. What do you have to do to get a Cam E

bridge Trust ID Card? Open an account and get your picture taken. If you already have an .
account, just drop in and we'll take your picture in three painless minutes. Then, wherever
you go, you'll be able to prove yourself. v Cambridge Trust Company, 1336 Massachu-
setts Avenue in Harvard Square and 326 Main Street in Kendall Square. Call 876-5500.
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TECHNICAL SECRETARY
Expanding R&D' organization needs a technical secretary to work with

its physics and bio systems departments. Experience in area of finalizing
technical reports and proposals for government contract and other research
projects desirable. Combine the advantages of a small business with the
benefits of a larger organization by joining this congenial R&D company.
Benefits include paid medical insurance. life insurance, and profit-sharing
plans. Salary commensurate with ability. For Appointment call Mrs.
Downing at 899-5100.

Space Sciences, Inc.
301 Bear Hill-Road

Waltham, Mass. '
a wholly owned subsidary of Whitaker Corporation
- . .
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Meet on Campus'with Our Representative
Tuesday, November 11, 1969

A . or write to
Mr. Stanley A. Rogers
Director of Placement '

SERVICE CORPORATION
1600 Dublin Road, Columbus, Ohio, 43212 

an equal opportunity employer
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By Robert Elkin

Instrumentaion Laboratory
workers demonstrated unity in
the face of a threat of "physical
violence" from the November
Action Coalition at Tuesday
night's meeting in Kresge Audi-
toriu m.

Students composed only
one-third of the near capacity
crowd that came to listen to
RLSDS and I-Lab speakers pre-
sent their positions on military
research. The balance were l-Lab
personnel and MIT employees.

Military research
All. three I-Lab speakers de-

fended the necessity of retaining
the l-Labs. William Denhard, an
associate director of the lab and
organizer of the meeting, dis-
cussed the need for military re-
search to maintain the security
of the US against the totalitari-
anism of ('ommunism. He stated
that "defense research does not
oppress the blacks, create poor
people, or cause war." Denhard
also placed much emphasis on
the "duality" of military re-
search; that defense work has-
unlimited non-military applica-
tions.

Ben Alexander, speaking as
President of the Research, Devel-
opment and Technical Employ-
ees Union argued that an end to
defense research at both Lincoln
Labs and the I-Labs would not
only "put people out on the
streets," but the loss of income
from the labs would "make MIT
a second-rate institution."

The final I-Lab speaker, F.D.
Brown spoke of the selfishness
of-the human race. He stated
that "nuclear weapons have con-
fronted man with his true na-
ture." However, he concluded
by saying that these specific
technical manifestations of
man's inate selfishness were go-
ing to buy peace in this world.

Philip Raup and Mike Albert
represented RLSDS. Raup out-
lined RLSDS' demands and
plans for the November 4 cam-
paign at the l-Labs. He de-
manded an end to all war re-
search and stated that no worker
should be laid off when the
l-Labs converted to civilian
work. Raup announced, "on No-

TRANSCENDENUTAL MEDITATION
as taught by

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
a lecture by Mr. Jerry Jarvis, Natn'l Director of S.I.M .S.

sponsored by Harvard University's
Students' International Meditation Society

at Lowell Lecture Hall, 8 pn
Monday October 27th

Admission Free

Informal discussion between I-Lab employees and members of
RLSDS, at the meeting the workers asked for, Tuesday in Kresge
Auditorium. Photo by Gary DeBardi

j or proportions- over-popula-
tion, pollution of every conceiv-
able kind including mental." The
Weatherman group, which ad-
mitted that none of its members
came from the MIT community,
called the November 4 denmon-
stration a "battle."

A dispute developed earlier
before the start of the meeting
over whether these other groups
should have speakers. In the
process of the heated discussion,
Michael O'Connor of RLSDS
threatened an MITSDS member
to "settle the issue outside."

SDS heckled

The audience heckled most of
the speakers, especially those
representing SDS groups. One
could hear such comments as
"speak for yourself," "you are
psychotic" and "we are going to
fight for Doc Draper."

In an interview on the follow-
ing day, William Denhard called
the meeting successful. It didh't
serve its original purpose of
getting the I-Lab and SDS views
exposed before the MIT commu-
nity since "MIT didn't show
up." However, the meeting "uni-
fied the laboratory pofitically."
He felt that the large number of
l-Lab personnel at the meeting
demonstrated the "solidarity" of
the lab.

vemrnber 4 we are going to begin a
campaign.to disrupt the normal
functioning of MIT." Picketing
of the l-Labs and ('CIS, liberation
of buildings, closing of offices
and marching through the halls
are among the planned actions.
RLSDS is going to "stop the
Institute in the process of stop-
ping the projects." Raup called
for a worker-student alliance and
announced that they are "not
going to fight the workers. The
real enemy is not the workers,
but the' people who conceived
the projects."

Mike Albert called the discon-
tinuation of war research the
most important RLSDS demand
He reiterated most of the points
that Raup discussed, emphasiz-
ing the fact that the workers at
the I-Labs were not their ene-
mies. He spoke of the "necessity
to avoid fighting workers. and
splitting groups." However, he
remarked that RLSDS would set
up an obstructive picket line at
the l-Labs on November 4.

Weatherman SDS
Though originally unsched-

uled, spokesmen for SACC,
MITSDS, and the Weatherman
SDS presented their organiza-
tions' views. John Kabat, speak-
ing for SACC, stated that "we
are approaching a critical unique
point in history. We are_ ap-
proaching an ego disaster of ma-

refuteI- a, acs

Columbia Gas
Energy Engineering
has opportunities for you in

·. Research Studies
· Device Development
Systems Optimization

Consulting on Industrial Processes,
Structures, Materials, and

Heavy Equipment /
Engineering Economic Analyses

There's excitement waiting for you in energy
engineering, on a range of projects which press
the limits of your chosen specialty. For ex-
ample, prototype developmfent of thermal
systems and devices, fully automated com-
pressor stations, fuel cells, corrosion studies,
and analyses of community and regional energy
use patterns.

Columbia's engineering in breadth offers you
immediate challenge in improving radiation
characteristics of ceramics, miniaturized resi-
dential furnaces, massive ultra-high-tempera-
ture industrial units, welding processes, and

.optimized total energy systems for large fa-
cilities . . . and further challenge in consulting
to appliance manufacturers, high temperature
processing industries, and to the far-flung,

-modern technical operations of the Columbia
System itself.

You get the idea. It's hard to piut fences
around the engineering excitement waiting for
you at our Columbia laboratories. Natural gas
provides about one-fourth' of the U.S. fuel
energy. It's one of the nation's fastest growing
industries and Columbia is a leader. For in-
formation on our growth opportunities for you:

a, c¢areer
engineering
opportunities
for seniors in all branches of engineering

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Monday, November 3

Appointments should be made
in advance through your

Co1lege Plaomeont Offlee

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
Potsmouth, New Hampshire

Positions are in the Career Civil Service
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
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Commonsense
"We have met the enemy, and they are us."

- -Pogo
Ossification met idealism at Kresge last Tuesday, as the

Instrumentation Labs met RLSDS. The IL had great faith in the
country, but little in human beings. SDS has little confidence in the
country, but a belief that we must begin sometime to perfect
mankind.

The IL people kept saying that getting fid of a few technical
gadgets won't enable us to come to grips with ourselves. True. SDS
kept saying that if we could only come.to grips with ourselves,' we
would get rid of a few specific technical gadgets. Also true.

People are on the verge of physical conflict over how best to live
in peace. it

Other things were floating around Kresge that night too. There
were a lot of people there who seem to see all authority as'a
conspiracy. They say that the l-Lab workers' true interest lies with
the students and against the bosses. Actually it lies with humanity,
which is what they're really trying to say, but we have always
considered Doc Draper a part of humanity. Then there were the
people who were convinced that if you're strongly against something
this country is doing you must be an agent of another country. Or if
you think we have enough defense without MIRV, you therefore
believe that we shouldn't have any defense at all. -

There was a naive faith on the part of some people that all MIT
needs in order to do certain desirable things is the will to do them;
we are certain that the administration wishes it were so omnipotent.

There was also a concern for employees of the institute and so
many conceptions of what "their interests" were that, were we
employed by the Institute, we would be quite overwhelmed by this
outpouring of concern. Apparently some quarters have not realized
that at some point, middle aged people reconcile themselves to the
fact that they cannot change the system in any major way and settle
down to enjoy their second car rather than risk everything on a
possibility that they might get a third one after the revolution. It's
almost enough to send you back to problem sets.
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Tangent, and a superior poet. The Tech -wishes to extend. its
condolences to his family and friends.
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Was he protesting his birth? Did m
he perceive the DDT already 
building up in his infant liver;
the black coating his lungs? Did
he realize he stood a fair chance
of joining the other two-thirds

,of the' world the hungry thirds?
Did he know- of the death
pointed at him, fifteen minutes
away; of the unseen microbes in
some hidden lab that Could
make him' vomit, twist and die
before another sunrise? A baby
wept; wept for me who was too
numb to cry out.

But Ben Alexander did not
see this. No, to him his boys are
the world. He is a good union
man. Never mind their jobs
might vaporize with them; this
they. were not prepared, to con-
sider.. But he was applauded ,
loud and long, as Denhard be-
fore. Then F.D. Brock, a black
man (token Negro? One always
wonders). How strange that 'in
America a black man can talk
about .freedom and liberty and
taxation WITH' representation!-
(and yet another strange exam-
ple of a swiss cheese world view.
Let us recall that you pay taxes
even if under 21; taxes even to
the extent of your life)

Let us proceed Denhard in
troduces Doc Draper and the
legend gets a standing ovation. It
then proceeds to remind u-s that
in the instrumentation business
one must work for whomever
has the contract money. As
another built rockets? He speaks
of the balance of respect and
tells jokes about his Russian
colleagues.

Let us not go into what the
SDS's said: They said what they
have been saying only more
militantly, trying to out militant
each other. Weatherman came,
though, to promise the revolu-
tion. Served a guarantee of vio-
lence.

And now that the hall was at
white heat, Jon Kabat took the
Mike; Kabat of SACC, Kabat
angry and worried and appalled
by all he had seen; disgusted by
the spectacle of supposedly in-
telligent men talking past each
other, men spoiling for a fight in
the best apeshit tradition; Kabat,
who had seen it, seen the.vision I
shared, the vision of a world
dissolving into the faction pas-
sion - men tearing at each other's
throats, the ugly surreality of
revolution or worse attempt at
revolution and repression crush-
ing all that is left of any value.
Who knew well also the alterna-
tive unreality the alternative to
tiery doom wlich is always ice

e slow rot anrd decay gangren-
ous as we perish in our own
corruptions, our own poisons,
our own eco-disaster. He spoke
with the passion of a man who
.wes the noose hovering near; he
spoke in desperation and could
offer no real solution save we've
got to stop acting like, animals
and get together. But perhaps it
is not in man's nature to get
together and technology in such

hands2 -is as_ a_ revolver_ n a ba by 's:
neither is capable of its respon-
sible use. Kabat: "It may be too
late already;"

In Kresge -as night fell -my
nightmare enacted, taking form
on a stage; fleshed out by actors
who did not perceive themselves
as such.', Take your unreality
which may come true: fire, or
ice?

Quote William Butler Yeats
1913, a premonition:

"Things fall apart; the centre
cannot hold;

Mere anarchy is loosed upon
the world,

The best lack all conviction,
while the worst

Are full of passionate intensi-
ty. v

By Bruce Schwartz
Surrealism is becoming easier

to write all the time since it is
now with us in real life. Last
Tuesday it seemed as the earth
beneath Building 7 were about
to turn to quicksand, and the
pillars crumble into dust. Read
on as we make the long dary's
journey into '-

Night seemed to have at-
tached itself permanently to the
Captain. A city' of 10,000 is
never an easy responsibility. The
tension showed in the Captain's
face. The lines there; the eyes,
tired, spoke of too many meet-
ings and phone calls, of the
strains of uncertainty and the
fear of a man who cares about
his world and sees-it preparing to
explode around him. It is two
weeks to November 4 but the
Captain, like many people here
these nights, is living with it now
and it shows. It shows in the
lines, and he will not lose any in
the coming days and weeks.

Reconaissance mission. Tar-
get: I-Lab 1-4. Cross Albany
Street to unobtrusive factory-
like brick building and you are
there. Enter door. Sign: "Doc
Draper forever, SDS never."
Guards with badges. Can I help
you? Yes, I am from The Tech.

Fine right this way. I came to
talk to ... Yes but he is in
conference why don't you talk
to...

He is smiling at me, bearded
neat, jovial.. Ingratiatingly, I
smile back. Con him. Make him
think you're -on his side. We
move to conference room, I start
to ask question but still smiling,
elfinlike, he offers me cigarette.
I don't really want it but ingrati-
atingly I take it. We talk. I
question. He evades but points
out spirit of lab people. And it is
so: the camaraderie is such that
when you get deep back among
the labyrinthe corridors where
the pipes hang from the ceiling
the effect is of being aboard a
ship at sea; a fighting ship at sea;
a ship out of a war picture made
in 1943. He tells me nothing but

shows me the bars on the doors:
see, we have out barricades, if
this thing goes to the ramparts.
He gives no information but
offers me the grand tour. And
soon, deep in the caverns of
Technology (where, I suppose, 1
should be experiencing a proper
awe at the creations of man, at
the banks of incomprehensible
electronic instruments and the
bulk of precision nlachinery)we
pass among. the workers of In-
strumentality..Mark these men:
purposive, organized, efficient.
ingenious too the rows upon
rows of'awards in Doc Draper's
office bear witness to that inge-
nuity - busy men; men who
sleep well at night. Who are not
unproductive and do not de-
stroy. Men who create and build
so that we may sleep secure in
the knowledge that there is a
balance, of respect in the world.
Besides, they only build the but-
tons. Let us not condemn with-
out consideration, however.

There is some merit in what Doc
Draper says; they may have their
madmen, too. But let us reflect
that it is somewhat tragic that
men can sleep well with Damo-
cles' sword hanging above.

And to make the tour com-
plete, there is Doc Draper him-

self, looking much more like
leprechaun than legend. This.
one thinks, is not the face of a
grandfather who dresses up and
plays Santa Claus on Christmas
Day. No, things are not what
they seem, now less that ever_

Smiled at. Smile back. Led
from the building, surrender
pass, bidden'goodbye - Tell them

all we are ready! - exit. Back in-
the street where it almost looks
like

Reality is fading with the sun
as Kresge fills. I-Labs wants to
talk. SDS wants to talk. So be
it!! Double exclamation the sure
sign of propaganda No one-has
come here to talk. They have
come to fight; to begin battler
here. A verbal joust now, a
preliminary bout. A proper ges-
ture to what little-shadow image

,of MIT's universitality may be
latt. Denhard: S$S is attempting
to push around the Administra-
tion, the Labs, the workers. We
are witnessing, it all goes in
natural sequence, the last mo-
ments of MITs existence as a
free university. Free? A contract
is a bond; you are not free when
committed. Didn't the whole
MIT community consider this
project? Free? Is one free when
contracted for two-thirds of
one's value?

But Denhard does not see it
this way (let us not be uncharit-
able by singling him out; two
thirds of the people in Kresge
agreed with him); his reality is of
quite a different order. He .be-
lieves that the Russians may
attack us; he believes the NLF
are thugs; he believes in America
and its abilities to get right
democratically. RL SDS does
not believe this. MIT SDS
doesn't. Weatherman doesn't.
And so no one came to talk for
talking is impossible; there is no
possible compromise between a
man who sees a thing as green-
and one who sees it blue. No,
they had come to take a stand,
to shout challenges and make
tlueats, to beat their breasts and'
roar as apes are wont to do
before- battle. Mr. Denhard
quoted Konrad Lorenz to re~-

mind us of our bestiality; then
everyone proceeded to defend
his little clod of psycho-
philosophical territory. Men
have been know to do terrible
deeds in defense of lesser faiths
that these. Here then Act I of
what may yet be called the
battle of Mass. Ave.

Denhard at least addressed
the issue. "I do one hundred
percent classified work." He's
proud of it. lte conjures up the
demons Russia, Red China -
proclaims his love for America,
since where else do you have
'free speech? ("But that's not the
issue" from an onlooker) iis
worldview proclaimed, he is
satisfied in the rightness of what
he -does. He has forgotten Viet-
nam, Laos Thailand South
America Harlem and lots more
(or maybe not; maybe they're
just lhidden in the back of his
head) Go his world is incomplete;
but then SDS forgets a lot too as
apes are wont to do.

In the crowd, a baby wept.
Did he know somehow what was
going on? Did he sense that
these men, all these sane mad-
men, had made'and would con-
tinue to make his world a-hell?

A- visit to te zoo
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individuals and the structure of
their political, social, and eco-

People from the MITcommu-
nity are encouraged to partici-
pate in the conference. Other
participants will range from
workers to well known academi-
cians and legislators.

Proceedings to be Published
The proceedings will be pub-

lished, and SACC is looking to
trade journals to report portions
of the proceedings. The Bulletin
of the Atomic Scientists has
already agreed to oblige them.

The conf erence is co-
sponsored by the Fund for Na-
tional Priorities - in America,
-which has sponsored conferences
in Washington on the Military
Budget and on National Priori-
ties.

Discussion will be held in an
open panel format. An impres-
sive array of speakers is expect-
ed.

I- ads to
head of the i-Lab, told the facul-
ty that he and the labs "felt like
a corpse being talked about by
the neighbors over whether to
bury then or tear them apart
over how to live in peace."He fur-
ther stated that while many felt
that they could change the ways
of thinking of I-Lab personnel,
this was not the case. He claimed
that despite the intensive efforts
aimed at converting I-Lab per-
sonnel hardly anyone changed
their mind about work being
done at the labs. This is due to
psychological climate inside the
labs. No one works on a project

he doesn't like. Draper later en-
dorsed Johnson's plan for a trial
of the Pound Comnmission's re-
commendations at the labs prior
to a final disposition on the
labbs.

Call police in advance
At 'a press conference later.

Johnson said that if it appeared
that a militant picket line, which
would prevent students and fa-
culty from entering buildings,
seemed likely to develop, he
would call the police before the
demonstration started. I-le said
that once trouble starts, it is too
late to call in the police. The
time to have the police on hand
is before any violence occurs.

Johnson said that non-MIT
demonstrators involved in any
violence or criminal disruption
would be prosecuted under civil
law. He alluded very strongly
that MIT students would be sub
ject to expulsion, saying that
students "took on the responsi-
bility to respect everyone else's
rights when they came here,-and
if they don't, the community
could put them out." RLSDS,
which originally called for out-
side support for their action
against the I-Labs, will be held
responsible by the Adm inistra-
tion for any violence or damnage
that might occur.I

Johnson also stated that the
Institute would take steps to
prevent any battling between
student vigilanties fiom "jock"
fraternities and student radicals.
Students will be expected to
disassociate themselves from any
type of violence which might
occur.

(C'ontinued from page I)

Professor Noam Chomsky
suggested to Johnson that MIT
look into ways of terminating
the MIRV contracts more rapid-
ly than now planned, but was
told that "MIT must continue
our commitments." Johnson re-
plied: "We're talking to the Na-
vy. I can't say more. I don't
think that you should press me.
Yet. clearly, we should talk with
them. I am convinced that it
would be wrong to.unilaterally
break out commitments."

Professor C. Stark Draper,

NEXT TO SPECIAL ORDER BOOKS IN THE BOOK DEPARTMENT
Sunglasses. tailormade to your prescription in the finest of

Bausch and Lomb and American optical lenses
Quality and Service is Our Byword-Patronage Refund

Opthalmologists prescriptions are filled promptly-accurately.
Excellent selection of frames for Men, Women, Children.

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:50 to 5:00 -Lunch 2-3 (Closed)
Saturday, 9:20 to 1:00

Phone 49 l 4230, Ext. 50 or from MIT dial 8950

1W£ TECH CW i -
In the MIT Student Center

84 Massachusetts Avenue J
Cambridgc, Mass. 021 s -Arthur Rosenbaum, Optician

SATURDAY NIGHT
YOU'RE GOING TO

SKUFFLE

If you were always near a socket
when you needed a shave, that

_ would be one thing.
But you aren't.
You're all over the place.
So you need a shaver that goes where

it's happening.
A shaver like the brand-new battery-

operated Norelco Cordless 203.
With floating heads that fit the curves

of a man's face.
And self-sharpening blades inside those

f oating heads thatshaveclose and smooth

every day. The Nlorelco unique rotary ac-
tion keeps the blades sharp while it
strokes off whiskers. Every timeyou shave.

The Norelco Cordless gives you close
shaves anywhere. up to 30 days of shaves
on only 4 penlight batteries.

Handsomely styled in jet black and
chrome, there's even a mirror inside the
cap. So you can see what you're shaving.

And it's small enough to fit your pocket.
Very self-sufficient.

All ready to sock it to your beard.

By Ted Lichtenstein

The MIT Science Action Co-
ordinating Committee plans to
sponsor a National C'onference
on Social and Economic Conver-
sion at MIT on December 3, 4,
and 5.

SACC will also circulate a
petition calling for "an end to
MIRV word at MIT and the
conversion of the manpower and
facilities thus freed to non war-
related work." The organization
has not yet made any decision

fe,cGhnfererel
one participation in November
Action.

Conversion
The concept of conversion

goes beyond simply converting
-to dis-armament. As stated by a
SACC( bulletin: "Much of pre
sent political, social, and
economic activity is misdirected,
Wasteful or destructive, and does
not respond to the needs of large
segments of society. Conversion
to a society that constructively
a nd effectively satisfies the
needs of all its memibers entails
changing both the awareness of

set .Xtea attttti A
* The next General Assembly Meeting will be held in thie Lobdell
Dining Koom of the Studenrt Center at 8 pm on Tucsday. October 28.
November Actions will be the main topic of the meeting wlich is open
to all.

* The Commission for the 70 s may be reached at x197 1

• The Agenda Committee meets tonight, Friday, at l0 pm in room
W20401.

* Five spaces are available for Washington Summer Intcrnships.
Deadline for applications is November 20, Details available from
Professor Rogers, ES3402, xS 143u

Freshmen basketball will start Wecdnesday, October 29, at 5 pm in
the Armory.*

* A graduate student who is registered as a full-time student when lie
is mailed an Order to Report for Induction may request that hi:
induction be postponed until the end of the academic year. He should
make the request in writing to his local board and ask the Graduate
School Office (3-1403 to send certification of his registration.

* "Re-surrection or In-surrection; Onc View of the Politics of God"
will be the sermon at the I I am worship service Sunday. October 26.
The Rev. Johrn Crocker, the IEpiscopal chaplian, will conduct the
services.

46 t o 0 0 gI
clvl lanlzei 

AT PHI KIr"PA oioxlA

IT'S FREE!

Even on a beard like yours
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before, all bets are ofl and the stockholders' nomi-
nlations automatically take office. Even -if nobodv
cares enough to run for an office this year, the struc- -
ture will at least be there for the future.

The amen,!mcnts offered lby the Coop shift vir-
tually all decision-making power from'the stock-
holders, who are self-appointed, to the ;directors,
who would more than-ever represent the member-
ship. The directors instead of the "trustee" stock-
holders would set the rebate rate, for example.
While continuing to hold the 500 shares of Coop
stock in trust, the stockhaolders Will become no more
than a nominating board for the directors.

If the Coop is ever going to change, now is its
chance. To approve any amendment affecting the
relationship between management and membership
at least 25 per cent of the members must vote' Last

11fall about a thousand membersexpressed interest in
changing the Coop; this fall at least fifteen thou-
sand have to react. The management plans to pub-
Iicize, the change:s wvi.dely and to alUtw voting by
mail., Only about 30 per cent-of Harvard's alumni
ever bother to vote for the Board of.Overseers.

N O MATTER what happens to the by-law pro-
posals, the-goop is working to push the rebate back
up. The rates this year have slipped again to 5.-5 per
cent for charge and 7.5 per cent for cash. Because
of a new charge arrangement with Harvard Trust,
the Coop-Avill now be able to cut billing expenses.

No one has to use the new Coop-CAP cards.
Cash business will continue as usual, but anyone
wishing to charge will now receive a monthly bill
from the bank, listing Coop expenditures and any
charges at stores honoring CAP. Since the bank is
now handling all billing and immediately reim-
bursing the Coop for all charges, the Coop will give
a rebate on all purchascs, even ones not paid within
a month..

Harvard Trust will have a toughe?* credit poliCe
than did the Coop, but no tougher than the Coop
planned for itself this fall. Because of the high cost
of money the Coop was planning to tighten credit
and tack a 1.5 per cent interest charge on overdue
bills.

The new system,' therefore, offers it chance for
students to establish credit and for the Coop to cut
expenses. The Coop's increased profits will flow
back to members, which, after all, is what a coop-
er;ative society is all about. - ALAN S. GEISxEX- JR.

The University Daily, Founded 1873IIII
I

, I
I
I

Second-class postage paid in Boston, Massachusetts.
IlPubJlished daily, except Sunday, holidays, and during
vacations (Christmas, Spring), from September to
May inclusive, five times weekly during reading
periods (January 5-15.and April 30 to May 19), and
thrice weekly during examination periods (January
1G-28 and May 20 to June 2) by the Harvard Crim-
son, Inc., 14 Plympton Street, Cambridge, Massachu-
setts 02138. Telephones: 547-2811, 876-6700 (ext.
2196t; 2154). Subscriptions $14 per year delivered,
$1G per year mailed.

James M. Fallows '70, President
Night Editor for this Issue: Richard E. Hyland '69-4
Photo Ed. for this Issue: Christopher H. Ripman '70
Ed. Night Ed. for this Issue: Thomas H. Geoghan '71

SATURDAY; SEPTEMBER 27, 1969 .

Brass Tacks .

Coop Reform
.-

LAST YEAR'S nearly successful coup at the
Coop is beginning to yield results. Next month

i Coop members will have the chance to approve
some long-overdue revisions in the Coop's by-laws.
If at least 25 per cent of the members bother to re-
turn their ballots, the structure of the Coop -can
become more representative of the membership and
open to future improvements.

The main changes proposed by a committee of
the board of directors and already approved by the
ten stockholders encompass:

[ Denmocratiing the stockholders and board of
directors to) givc students half the seats on each.

| ° Replacing the annual meeting with an election
by mail.

I * Allowing any member to run for the board if
! he can'get a petition with 100 member signatures.

The amendments also implement a proportional
voting system in which students will vote for stu-

! dent candidates and non-students (alumni, officers,
I employees) vote foK non-students. Voting by mail

Nwith proportional representation will safeguard the
Coop from a sudden' takeover by a small number
of members, wvhile offering a way for minorities
to have representatives on the board.

If no one pctitions to be a candidate or if at least
five tpcr cent of the memirbers don't vote, then, as

If you do not receive a ballot in the mail,
counter and pick up a ballot.

Ballots

please stop at any Coop store cashier's

must be~~~~~

by Nov.10 

HARVARD SQUARED
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

The Coop
Asks You toVote

On about Octobir 10 1 am sending every Coop member a copy of the propdsed
revisions to the by-laws, a supplement explaining: the revisions, and a ballot. The
editorial in the September 27 edition of the Harvard Crimson, reprinted below,
sums up the situation exactly. I urge every Coop member to east a ballot.

MILTON P. BROWN
President, Harvard Cooperative Society
Professor of Retailing
Harvard Business School

The Harvard Crimson

-J
1
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JOHNSON, WIESNER
OUTLINE DISCIPLINE
PROCEDURES TO GA

(Continued from page 1]
Some students feared that a re-
commendation for Discipline
Committee hearings would carry
the taint of guilt, but Wiesner
countered that the same could
be said of our grand jury system.
Others voiced the fear of double
jeopardy, the chance of trial by
both MIT and civil courts.

The validity of a "brushfire
solution" was questioned by one
delegate, lie suggested the devel-
opment of a code to define the
rights and obligations of cach
member of the MIT commlunity.
Wiesner agreed that such a state-
ment of principle was necessary,
but pointed to the urgency of
drawing up an adequate judicial
system to deal with such events
as the march on the CIS.

Finally, a representative
asked what plans were being
made for handling disruption
while it occurred. Snyder argued
that that was a slightly different
problem, but Wiesner did remark ,
that MIT "preferred to act after
a demonstration, rather than risk
escalation by using provacative
force." Having students from
other universities on campus
complicates the matter, the pro-
vost added, but there were no
real problems with the outside
students at the CIS demonstra-
tion.

NOVEMBER ASSAULT
THREATENS I-LIABS;
DISRUPTION LIKELY

By Bruce Schwartz
RLSDS and members of the

November Action Coalition are
keeping their tactics close to the
chest as plans unfold as to just
what will happen on November
4.

Rurgors of a building take-
over are flying around the cam-
pus; Weatherman the violent
SDS faction, had made it known
that it will be there. But not
much is known exactly.

Baseball bats and chains
The Institute is being equally

secretive about its response to
the planned disturbances. It
seems, however, that MIT wants
to keep its options open. But
there can be no doubt that the
Institute is prepared for any-
thing that may happen.

Interviews with Capt. Olivieri
of the Campus Patrol and with
Bernard Feldman, Associate Di-
rector of the instrumentation
Laboratory, yielded little solid
information but many indicative

no comlnment"s. When asked
whethler reports that l-Lab work-
ers \\ere carrying baseball bats
and ch.a'inls inll their cars. were ill
fact true. Olivieri taffirmed that
this was so but that l-Labs offi-
cials were seeking to disco urage
it.

Cambridge police
When asked whether Cam-

bridge police might be called in
as they were at Harvard, he said
that the Canmpus police maintain
a constant, normal communica-
tion with the Cambridge police
but would not elaborate. He did
note, however, that the Novem-
ber Action would be taking-
place in Cambridge streets and

(Please turn to page 11)

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Concert Harpsichordist educated
in Germany (Kufinstlerische Staatspra-
funy). Gives private lessons. Call
876-6568.

'"A very beautiful, very romantic movie."
x .. -- New York Times

' More'ngamong
candid stuff, clearly
ones."

-National Observer

on motion t
(Continued fromn page 1}

Eddlefflan argued, apparently
successfully, that the Assembly
was doing a fine- job. While
agreeing with the substance of
the ad hoc report, he suggested
that such projects as working for
closer relations with the faculty
were more pressing. Citing his
past work ong the Nominations
Committee and with the
Execom, he promised continued
work to improve the Assembly.

In another significant vote,
the Assembly made an all but
unanimous decision to postpone
action on a motion requesting
MIT to release pertinent data on
its DoD projects. The delegate's

1r 0oD data
that the Assembly could not
afford to take a firm stand be-
fore getting all the facts straight.
One representative insisted that
this was the way to get informa-
tion, but he was outvoted.

The next General Assembly
meeting is scheduled for Tues-
day night. Discussion of the No-
vember Actions will be the main
item on the agenda, but commit-
tee reports and new business also
demand attention. The ad hoc
committee has vowed to present
their suggestions to the dele-
gates. The same group will un-
doubtedly insist that the As-
sembly condemn any violent dis-
ruption of work at the the

A cinema V He'ease

Square 5.4 Beacon 5t. 262 3790 ,, .. ... ICinema- Kenmore

I read somewhere they're solving
rapid,transpit problems
and helping explore the seas and
outer space
and working with packaging
and automotive applications
So when I go in
I'll tell it like it is-for me
and they'll tell it like it,is-
for them

Straight questions-straight answers
and they won't care if the
bus is'a Little late 

Get together with Alcoa:

November 6, 1969

An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

E5 A LC-OA

I've got my interview set I
between computer lab and econ
hurry up bus
I'll be late for class
wonder if Alcoa's doing anything
about traffic jams.

Change for the better
with Alcoa

Assembly defes actionm a Ars Iw~lh IF& 

is tough,
tA.I4 good
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In the past three days, both
locally and nationally, the New
Mobilization Committee and the
Vietnam Moratorium Committee
have reaffirmed support for each
o t her's activities. Nationally,
Sam Brown has said that there is
"only a difference in emphasis",
and thptt he would be marching
in Washington on November 15.

On Tuesday, October 2-1, the
local Moratorium people re-
leased a statement stating that
they "fully support" the Novem-
ber 15 march. On Wednesday
Student Mobilization reciprocat-
ed by giving their support to the
local activities planned on. No-
vember 13 and 14.

When questioned about the
possible effects of Nixon's No-
vember 3 speech on the actions,
Jeff Rosen from the MASSPAX
office stated, "Unless there is
immediate withdrawal of troops,
the activities will go on as
planned."

In particular there are six
activities planned in the area. On
November 13th the main empha-
sis will be on canvassing in the
community. On the 14th there
will be cleanup projects through-
out the city which are designed
to emphasize where peoples' at-
tention and money should be.

Also planned are a series of
forums in each Congressional
district where the Congressman
can go and listen to his constitu-
ency's views on the War.

There will also be an attempt
made to close businesses early
on the 14th; many church vigils
are scheduled. Additionally,
everyone participating will wear
black armbands each day.

At MIT there will be a meet-
ing on Monday at 8 pm in Room
491 of the Student Center to
plan for the November activities
here. There also will be a head-

Name

University

Degree - Graduation Date

Address

City _ _State Zip __
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cA 9Caulist
.Goes

orward
... otbac]qvard
Time never stands still - and
neither does a Paulist.
Issues are raised, conflicts ap-
pear and the world changes, but
the Paulist is always part of the
new . . . blending the best of
the old with the hope and prom-
ise of the future.
Because one of the major char-
acteristics of the Paulist is his
ability to cope with. and wel-
come, clhange, he's better able
to meet the needs of modern
man: he uses his own talents
to work for Christ and is given
the freedom to do so.
If you've given thought to the
priesthood, find out more about
the order that never stands still.
Write today for an illustrated
brochure and a summary of
our recent Renewal, Chapter-
Guidelines.
Write to:

Vocation Director

C-Pa uist
athe 

Room 100
415 West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019

L
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portedly from Burton House and
also summoned by the residents,
also showed up. They were car-
rying large sticks and umberellas
which some floor residents
feared may have concealed
knives: More Campus Patrolmen
arrived.

No violence was precipitated;
attempts were made by the
whites involved to reconcile the
situation. Nevertheless, the at-
mosphere remained one of tense
apprehension,

freshmen on each dorm floor by
showering theni. However, when
attempts were made to enter the.
room of two black students in :

East Campus, the residents re-
fused to participate. The usual
physical methods of room-
entering (door-rolling, Coop-
carding) were tried but failed,

Soon after, 2 or 3 Campus
Patrolmen arrived, apparantly
summoned by the residents.
Then unexpectedly, a large
number of black students, re-

quarters located in the East
Lounge of the Student Center.
All activities, including transpor-
tation to Washington on Novem-
ber 15 will be coordinated
through that office.

Across the country, there is
only a little non-co-operation.
The New York Times reported
that the New Haven Moratorium
Committee would not partici-
pate in the Washington activities
due to a fear of alienating their
middle-class supporters.
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now get a digitasl readout of bacteria
concentration in a matterof minutes.

Other potentially lifesaving uses
for the biometer are being sug-
gested every day-such as diagnos-
ing metabolic rates, enzyme de-
ficiencies and nerve damage.

Innovation-applying the known
to discover the unknown, inventing
new materials and putting them to
work, using research and engineer-
ing to create the ideas and products
of the future--this is the venture
Du Pont people are engaged in.

You can. become one of them,
and advance professionally in your
chosen field, See your Du Pont
Recruiter. Or send us the coupon.

"'i_ I 

l

The lampyridae beetle family.
Delight of small boys. Biological
light bulb. And prime-source of
raw material for another Du Pont
innovation..

Luciferase, an enzymatic protein
with intriguing properties, obtain-
able only from fireflies. Luciferin,
an organic molecule also found'in
fireflies, but synthesizable. Adeno-
sine triphosphate (ATP), a common
energy-yielding substance found in
all living cells.

ThoSe are the three main ingre-
dients in lampyridae's love light.
And because ATP is common to all
living cells, university researchers
discovered they could produce an-

artificial glow by mixing luciferin
and luciferase wherever life is
present.

Noting that phenomenon, Du Pont
scientists and engireers went on
to develop it into a practical ana-
lytical system. Correlating the in-
tensity of the artificial "glow" with
the amount of ATP present in
bacteria, they designed a means of
measuring the reaction.

The result is the luminescence
biomneter-the first really basic im-
provement in bacteria-counting
methods since the time of Louis
Pasteur. Rather than waiting days
for a culture to demonstrate growth
density, a doctor or technician can

Ft __ - - _ _ - - -__-
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Du Pont Company
Room 7890, Wilmington, DE 19898

I'd like your latest information on opportunities
Du Pont for graduates with degrees in
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I An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) I
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Peace movemnent makes
its peace -for November Shower:

(The following story was phoned
to The Tech Wednesday night by an
unidentified resident of East Campus.
'The story was written by a staff
member. All statements have been
verified as factual or understated. -
editor's iole}

Freshman shower night pro-
voked a tense racial situation in
East Campus Wednesday night,
involving at least fifteen black
students.

Traditionally, the night be-
fore the first freshman quiz has
been the time for "initiating" all

ritual irks Blacks

ru r.tron

Ventures for better living;
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M.Il.T. HUMANITIES SERIES 1969-70
presents

Beethoven Bi-Centennial
Masuko Ushioda, violin; Pascal Sigrist, piano-October 26

Makanowitsky-Hillyer-Parnas String Trio-Novtmber 23
Lenox String Quartet-January 11

Balsam-Kroll-Heifetz Piano Trio-February 15

Philadelphia String Quartet-March 1

All concerts on Sundays at 3:00 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T. Series
Tickets: $10; Single tickets (after October 1 only): $3. Make check
payable-to M.I.T. Humanities Series. Send with self-addressed, stamped en-
velope to Kresge Auditorium Box Office, M.I.T., Cambridge, Mass. 02139.

MIT STUDENTS WITH ID $1.(0 (at the door onll)
......... ·- I (a toe door ont.3,

.,,a -lUN 4.458030o 0

Today thruTea THE I.OVE'ES OF o r
a LADORA 1:30-5:35-9:35 THE BOFORS {
O GUN (Ist run) 3:45 & 7:50. I
C Ct0 ~~~~~o

TR 6-4226oecz

OGODARD) FESTIVAL CONTINUES! Today a
othru Sat. BREATHI,ESS. Sun. thru Tues-
oMY LIFE TO LIVE. All show times.
e5:30-7:30-9:30 Wknd Mat 3:30. 3C "

r 3CUN 1042- 260m
19 'I~~~HE CRAZY -'ORID-n ,.Today thR- Tues. l.Z C.AZY V ORtI.DI

o !~OF LAUREL AND HARDY 6:15 & 9:10 n
rwknd Mat, 3:., THE T.EST OF W. C. 

d FIELDS 8:0 & 11:00 c
n o
I k gUrn np!ilml inm .qlmemtJ mm3. )mm;lLl
· W. C. FIELDS FESTIVAL CoC).INUES,
m m Today thru Sat. THE BANK DICK,6 & o
a 8:30Sat. Mat. 3:25 IF I }tAD A MILLION:
07:15 & 9:45 Sun. !hruTues. POPPY a
0 a*6:00 & 8:40 Sun Mat 3:15 MRS. WGCGS 
37:10 & 9:55 C
cmum mmou;momomnamnrmnenmuummnm u

-TV A~iIOA quality company of L g- T>co- u c. CR qua/ityt company of Ling-Temco-vought. /nc ..L'~K '
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any other time. I consider that
to be the explicit policy of the
Institute and I ask the :Faculty
to give nle the support of our
policy.

ThLere is. of course. the qetes-
tion of tactics always. but I'm
talking about the philosophy.
TI here is tile question of
tactics the tactics of those whlo
freely say thLey want disruption

--and of the actions tlhat nmay be
necessa3ry to prevent it. I say
simply that any act by indivi-
duals or groups that coerce other
inilividuals or groups from
speaking or acting freely I con-
sider to be fascist tactics. We
would be acting irresponsibly as
an Institute if in the face of such
explicit statements.- I must say
largely by outsiders, we did not

individuals on this canmpus. The
pluralisnl that is the heart of the
university cannot survive for
very long ill such a climate.

No matter what lmotivations.
thoughts. or feelings I know
sonme of those mlen and their
thoughts and feelings are very
high indeed - some are not.
some are.. .No matter what mio-
tivations. thoughts. or feelings of
those who are giving us such
threats and such potential action
cannot be condoned- and in nly
judgement lmust not be allowed
to happen on this campus.

I've said this as plainly as I
could in my letter to the com-
mnunity at the beginning of the
term and I'd like to repeat it
again here: we cannot allow the
force of obstruction against free

expression. free access: we can-
not allow any part of the Insti-
tute to he damaged. Physical
damage can be repairzd. but the
psychic destruction. that goes on
in free minds has its Illmost pro-
found effect on the comninuni-
ty's ability to come together at
precisely tile tinme when we need
to stay together to deal with the
very large problemls that this
institution, 1 think. has the cour-
age to look squarely in the face.

1 ask for the serious. in-
formed help of every memlber of
this commnlunity faculty and
students alike in discharging nlmy

responsibility to all of you to
make sure that such coercive
acts are not allowed to occur on
the fourth of November or at

prepare ourselves. I am going to
try, to my best. to emphasize
always the prevention of these
kinds of things, the opportunity
for people to discuss and consid-
er. to change: but if such threats

·continue. and if it appears that
such action will nmaterialize, I
wouldt feel it necessary to call
upon tile civil authorities for
help in advance ot such exyplicit
threats.

To break, push. or stop, in
institutions that, unlike the uLni-
versities, are heirarchllically or-
ganized. that have tfences and
gates, such policies as I've just
explained and such protections
of basic' principles and freedonl
to move can be enforced by
physical nicans. The university is
not that kind of an institution
and it's a sad day when the
campus m1ust become an armeld
canmp; it may be that one of the
purposes of sonic people is to
turn it into armed cam'ps. I
believe that here at MIT there
should be no one in the ranks of
our faculty, staff. and student
body whose objective is to de-
stroy the basic character of the
university. I therefore appeal to
the reason and the feelings of
every membeLr of our conimuni-
ty so that kind of force that's
been found necessary elsewhere,
on other campuses, will never be
used here.

But if such action against us
continues to be imminent, then
as free men in a free university
we miust be prepared to resist.
As President I bear the responsi-
hility for what we do in response
to these threats. I ask, of course,
for your responsible help, know-
ing always that there is a point
beyond which I cannot share
those responsibilities. But I wish
today to say again that I'm going
to stay in close contact with this
Faculty. 1 would hope that there
would always be time to do so,
and except in the face of an
organized mob, there should be
time to do so. I would hope that
the office of the Provost, the
Dean, and mine will be open to
all individuals and groups be-
tween now and then. Probably
we'll have another meeting be-
fore then to discuss this matter,
and we will give all the support
we can to groups that Wish to
convene and discuss our con-
cerns and issues, before and after
November. It hurts to bring such
a serious matter before this Fa-
culty, but the issue is there for
all to read and hear, and if we
miss it we shall have lacked the
will to be concerned with our
whole fabric, and we'll not be
able to solve all the problems
that we've got in front of us.

So once again I say I hope
you will give me your support
and understanding through our
difficulty ahead."

(/'residlent Johnlson received a
st1tanding ovlation r rorm ficulty)
anrdt spectators at the conclusion
ofj thivs statlement.)

/Conticanued lrlom page j

test. I think that our record
shows that I look to every nmem-
her in this community about this
matter: i'll repeat here again that
I believe it is cevery person's
responsibility, certainly mine. to
lakec sure that free expression is

guaranteced.fror all individuals on
this canmpus. The threats we are
now hearing constitute. in my
judg cment, a Imost dangerous at-
taick on suclh basic fredoims of

i'art-time posiionlS avail;ble as a;
mllanager for on-camllpus ladvertis-
ing. market researchl. and sales
promllotion programs. i.iberal
fees will provide a steady income
all year. If intcrestedl.call colle.t
414 272-285(0 (Milwaulkee).

We're a diversified company. A
big one. Our sales will run more
than half a billion dollars this
year.

They'll come from computer
seryice, -education systems, heli-
copters, farm equipment, space
systems, all kinds of technical
services.

And airplanes.
Airplanes turn us on. We've

built them for going on sixty
years; . -

Our planes scored the nation's
' top kill ratios against Zeros and

again against MiGs.
We've won the Thompson Tro-

phy, the Collier Trophy, and the
Doolittle Award.

Our chief exec is a recon-
structed test pilot. We've got
more fighter jockeys in manage-
ment than any other company in
the country.

Besides our attack airplanes,
we're involved in the 747, S-3
and the DC-10 and the SST pro-

,- grams-to thebltuhe of hundreds of
milions of dollars.

COur simulators are the finest in

industry. So is our schedule per-
formance. And our titanium capa-
bility. And our record of coming
up with growth designs.

, This is where you ought to be
if you're an AE, EE, ME, or IE
with a thing about airplanes.

Sit down and write ourcampus
rep tonight. He's the guy with the
long white scarf. Address: Col-
lege Relations Office, LTV Aero-
space Corporation, P.O. Box
5907, Dallas; Texas 75222.'We're
an equal opportunity employer.

.· 
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ntal spoilrng
The organization also plans to

name an "Air Polluter of the
Month" sometime next week.
The offender -will be presented,
with appropriate fanfare. an Air
Pollution prize. Th'e "Ecology.
Thcatre" will invade the Auto
Show opening this Sunday at
War Meinoria! Auditorium in
Boston. Pollution protestors will
circulate wearing gas nlasks to
dramatize their point. l cology
Action is asking for people to
join them in tlhecir campnaign. and
notes that gas mnasks can be
purchased for about three dol-
lars at Army-Navy stores.
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By Bruce Schwartz

Sandwiched between the
week of October 15 and [he
beginning of November. and
thus likely. to be ignored by
most people, is Cleaner Air
Week. October 19 - 25. N ot
ignoring it will be the business of
Boston Area Ecology Action.
which opened its headquarters.
Ecology ('enter, at 925 - Mass.
Ave. in Cambridge last Monday.

Ecology Action was formed
this fall by a group of people,
largely students, to "proniote
public awareness" and to take
actions against environmrental
pollution and other abuses of
the biosphere. T'he group takes
its name from the science of
ecology, which deals with the
complex relationships of organ-
isims in the physical and biologi-
cal environnment, or ''biosphere".

Its formation reflects the
growing concern that nlan's con-
tinued disturbance of the bal-
ance of nature may lead to
disasters - widespread disease
and wholesale death. The Brain-
child of one Allan BeruLbe, by
day a worker for tile Amcrican
Friends Service ('mmniittec in
('antbridge, LA clailmed forty
melmbers by the tinie it under-
took its first sponsored activity,
the screening of a film at MIT on
Octob~er 16.

The film, entitleZd "Multiply
and Subdue the Earth," featur-
ing ecologist ian MclHarg, drew
about 80 viewers in roonm 1-1 90.
A donation of $1 was 'asked
because, as an I.A representative
put it, "we need bread". Initially
the group needs nioney just to
keep t 'heir storefront open; it
rents for $200 per month. Ac-
cording, to a volunteer this re--
porter talked to at the !-cology
('enter, nany of the people who
attended the filim filled out
forms to do volunteer work, and
1:A now claims over 75 active
members and is still growing.

The 1i-cology ('enter. basically
a storefront covered withi posters

sayilln" suLIch things as "Ban
1) 1T". contains the nucleus of a

"p(olliti(n library" and is well
stoekeri with leaflets dleailing
tlhe evils of )i)lT. artificial sweet-
'on'rs. exhaust funmes. etc'. A
particularly horrifying piece of
litertaure entitled "-Fco-('atastro-
p he " describes the all-too-
possible death of the ocean due
to pesticide pollution;-

!FA also has information a-
bout how to report offenders to
state pollution control agencies
and intends to act as a clearing-
house for such complaints, as
well as being a pressure group on
the agencies them nselves.

Long-range activities and tac-
tics are yet to be determined;
IFA is still in its infancy. Such
things as mass petitions to the
state legislature to enact stricter
laws and enforcement are under
consideration. For the present,
EA plans a campaign'"to build
public awareness of the problem.
It will feature dramatic activities
such as picketing and guerilla
theatre.

SPECIAL FALL
STUDENT

DISCOUNTS!
Brinag this ad to

Students' Wives

.3ored? Need Extra Cash?
Why not try 

temporary office
assignments?

Be a gal-friday.
type, file.

Excellent houriy rates.
call Nancy Cole 357-8383

ate engineers. His day might in-
clude anything from solving a
problem in thermo-dynamics to
helping hire a new engineer. "I
don't know of another job that
would have allowed me to move
ahead as fast as this one."

"They're completely flexible,"
says Jeff. "Whether it comes to
trying something new or chang-
ing job assignments. You get to
play a part in your own destiny. !
see people getting ahead fast. ..
I wouldn't be here unless I were
sure I could, too."

There- are opportunities to
"move ahead" in every field of
engineering at Ford Motor Com-
pany. If you want to put your en-

gineering degree to good use, see
our recruiter when he visits your
campus..Or contact Mr. Richard
Rosensteel, College Recruiting
Department, Ford Motor Com-
pany, American RoaO, Dearborn,
Michigan 48121. An equal oppor-
tunity employer.

"The real world is out here," says
Jeffrey Quick, Product Design
Engineer in our High Perform-
ance Engine Department. "These
aren't academic problems ... not
when you've got someone waiting
for a solution!':

"My job is to make Jeff's de-
signs work," says Jim Bregi,
Manufacturing Engineer at the
Dearborn Specialty Foundry.
"Between us, we have a lot of
responsibility, but that's what
makes this job so challenging."
After only three years with Ford
Motor Company, Jim is Super-
visor of Foundry Facilities with a
section of eight people working
for him ... including three gradu-

Ford Interviewer Will Be On Campus OCTOBER 30 & 31, t1969

wvCar.wagesNew group
on envtronm 

417
.,VAN H-41E US EM

You've emancipated your id and you're doing
your own thing! Now you can wear the shirt
that isn't up tight in drab conventionality.
Van Heusen "417." The shirt with turned- 
on stripes and mind-bending solid hues..
The one with handsome new Brooke 
collar. And with permanently pressed d
Vanopress to liberate you from the
irohing grind. Unbind your, mind,
man! Don a "417" shirt from Van
Heusen!

What keeps dynamic young
engineers like Jim Bregi and Jeff Quick

at Ford Motor Company?
"' *9:~:~:~ i'- - ; ' X % % o'Z,< a; , fA .¢ *Si..2 o z : v........:·....-r.·: ,-: ,2:..:.....· . ..:: ..:...:.. :..:..:..?.·.....-,..::::::::·:'::::::::: . ...... .. .................*-· - ' *-.: . ,......
.....~, . . . , :i:.i: '' .' ' ~ Y lli. ..... '..;;..- ..:.·..·:.·i:. ' ' ' ';

"They tell us-to do it... not how to do it!"

... has a better idea
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(<'ontinued fromn page 7]
that the Cambridge police have
jurisdiction there. This means
that the police can come even if
MIT does not want them. Asked
whether MIT would post bail for
students in the event of arrest,
Olivieri noted that the normal
procedure a student should fol-
low if arrested is to call Campus
Patrol - but he would comment
no further. -He added that the
Patrol's biggest worry was that
the November Action will in-
clude "outsiders who do not
have the interests of the Insti-
tute at heart."

Security at the l-Labs is a
joint responsibility of the Cam-
pus Patrol and the Division of
Sponsored Research. DSR main-
tains a staff of internal security
guards within the labs. Accord-
ing to Mr. Feldman, they are
armed "sometimes". "Will they
be armed on November 4?" "I
couldn't say." He couldn't say
much, but he did dispel misno-
tions that the I-Labs stand on
U.S. Government property and
are guarded by Federal Officers.
Only a converted hangar in Bed-
ford, used as a testing facility, is
government owned, and the
guards are all' working for MIT.
Neither Feldman nor Olivieri
would comment on a report
from a usually reliable source
that the administration has been
in touch with Washington in
connection with the situation.
Neither would they speculate on
whether Federal marshals,
troops or the National Guard
had been put on alert or might
be called. That possibility must
still be relegated to the realm of
speculation.

As for the I-Labs, bars were
placed on the doors last year to
preclude any possibility of a
forced entry. The people at the
labs seem to be united in opposi-
tion to the Action; signs saying
"Doc Draper forever, SDS
never" bespoke the spirit at
IL 1-4. "Do you expect to oper-
ate normally on November 4?"
"We see no reason why we
shouldn't," Feldman replied,

(Continuedfromn page 12)
refs, but it seems that those are
the teams that are most vehe-
ment on their demands. In the
end the problem is dumped into
the waiting arins of the IM
manager.

In the end the season is com-
pleted and the playoffs must
begin.. Playoffs are most impor-
tant for they determine which
teams will move up in league
standings. Winning teams in low-
er leagues wind up playing losing.
teams in higher leagues, and
teams vie to play easier oppo-
nents. When SAE 'B gets to play
Theta Chi in football rather than
Delta Tau Delta, other teams
want to know why, and they run
to argue with the manager.

When only four guys run for
five IM positions, there must be
a fault in the system. In the
upcoming weeks, The Bench-
warmer hopes to examine- this

Phi Bete Gene Thorner '71 unleashes a powerful backhand in the
intramural 'tennis tournament finals against Burton. Thorner won
both his matches by scores of 104 and 10-7 respectively. Bill
Jaklitsch '71 also scored a win in the PBE triumph. The only point
for Burton came with a 6-4, 6-2 victory in the doubles match. PBE
had qualified for the finals the day before by stopping Pi Lambda
Phi 4-1.

Ph"Mn h., fr"; n".".;
aS

therhither and thit

.

Adlt HMO

hither and thither. In or toward one place and another. Also hob-ble
"hither and yon." -itrt

hitheor-most (hith'ar-m6st') add. Nearest this place or direction. limp. 2
hith-er-to (hith'ar-tdo') adv. 1. Until this time: up to now. hobble
2. Archaic, To this place: thus far. acti-
hith.or-ward (hlth'zr-ward) ad.. Also hith-er wards (-wordz). t.,
H ither. sul

Hit.lr (hitlor). Adolf. 1889-1945. Austrian-born Nazi leader: ' .
assumed title of "Fdhrer" (1934) as dictator of German Reich. -"

hit-or-miss (h1l'2r-mls') adJ. Lacking accuracy: random: har.;.
hazard: careless. ::

hit-ter (hit'0) n. 1. One who hits or strikes something. 2. P.--' 
ball, A battcr. .·

Hit-iite (hit'it') n. 1. A member of an ancient people iv.;:
Asia Minor and northern Syria about 2000-1200 .c,,. - _

extinct Indo-European language spoken by these people :
Of or pertaining to.4he Hittites. their culture. or their la -
(Hebrew Hitti. from Hittite Haiti ]

Hi-vn O-a (hE'vo 6%'). Also ii-ve-o-,, -An island. 15, .:2
miles in area. of the southeastern Marquesas group. -':.- 
Polynesia.

hive (hiv) n. 1. A natural or artificial structure for housing becz-'.
especially honeybees. 2. A colony of bees living in a hive. 3. A '

place swarming with active people. -v. hived, hiving, hriem.
-rr. 1. To collect (bets) into a hive. 2. To store (honcy) in a
hive. 3. To store up; accumulate. -intr. 1. To enter a hive.

2. To live with many others in close association. [Middle Eng- .":
lish hive, Old English hUf See keu-1 in Appendix.')

hives (hivz) n. Pathology Unicaria fsee). [Origin uncertain.
Hjill-ma-rin (yel'ma-rcrn'). A lake occupying 190 square mile ':-

in southern Sweden'. .'
HKG Airport code for Hong Kong.
hi hectoliter.
H.L. House of Lords.
HLN Airport codc for Helena. Montana.
hm hectometer.

H.M. His (or Her) Majesty.
H.M.S. His (or Her) Majesty's Ship. -:

HNL Airport code for Honolulu, Hawaii,
ho (h&) interj. Used to express surprise or joy or to att s'

attention to something sighted or to urge onward: amn'.-'
Westwardho! [Middle English. partly from Old Norsc h/,2'o
partly from Old Frcnch ho!. halt!)

No The symbol for the element holmium. ; sho
ho. house.

hoe-gie (h'ge) n. Slang. A sandwich, the hero Iseel. .- Ho Chi 
unknown. ] a C i l
hoar (h6r. h6r) add. Hoary. -n. 1. Hoarines. 2. illustrations
surface or Coating. 3. Hoafrost Isee). (Middle Engl
Old English har. Sce ei 2 in Appendix.") tion you

hoard (h6rd, h6rd) n, A hidden or stored lunc.-'.
guarded for future use; cache: treasure. -v. hoasrdr. new A ¥neh
hoards -intr. To gather or accumulate a hoard. '

accumulate or gather by saving or hiding. [Midd. ::
hard. Old English hard. Sce sku. in Appendix.'] -h.

hoard-inol (h6r'dIng, hoer-) n. 1. The act of gathe,'.. And, yo
Saving a hoard. 2. A hoard. ::

hoard.inir (h6r'ding, h6r'-) n. British. 1. A temporary :widest ma
fence around a building or structure under construe.·

repair. 2. A billboard. [From earlier hoard. a fence' O.
earlier hourd. from Norman French hurdis, from Old * 5.

hourd. scaffold, from Germanic. Sce kerr- in Appendix.* -. AHD i:
-hoar-frost (hor'frOst'. -fr6st'. hrf-) n. Frozen dew that for, ' ,

white coating on a surface. Also called "hoar," "white fro: It's Cle
hoar-hound. Variant of horehound. .v
hoarse (h6rs. h6rs) adj. 1. Low and grating in sound: ;- Auth

croaking. 2. Having a husky, grating voice. [Middle
hors. from Old Norse hors (unattested), variant of h.
Germanic haiirhsa- (unattested).}

.oar.-on (h6r~szn, hor'-) v .-cnid,-*ening.-e. - -nr.-- regular price
to be hoarse. -intr. To become hoarse.

hor-y (h6r'E. h6r'e) ad0. -set. -iut."l. Groy or whit,"'
if with age. 2. Covcred with grayish hair or pubeast
leaves. 3. Very old: ancient. -boarti-ness r.'
ho-atzin (h6At'sin. wait'-) n. Also ho-act.zin ("
w ak'.). A brownish. crested bird. Opisthocomus Heritag
tropical South America, having claws on the first at an I 

digits of the wings in the young. [American Spa,
Nahuatl uatzin. pheasant.]
hoax (h6ks) n. An act intended to deceive or trick
practical joke or as a serious fraud. -Ir.v. hoe)

hooxs. To deceive or cheat by using a hoax. [P .'
ened variant of HOCUS.} -homexr n. ;

hob' (h6b) n. A shelf or projection at the back o ' Lo(
inside of a fireplace , for keeping things warm.
known.)

hob: (hbb) n. A hobgoblin. sprite, or elf. -play (c :
To make mischief or trouble. Often used with wi '

English hob , from Hobbe. pet form of ROBERT O* ,:tT
Ho-bar (h6'bart, -bart). The capital of Tasmania,"

port located in the southeast. Population, 119.00".O
Ho-bart (h6'bart, -bart), Garret Augustus. 1844-
President of the United States under William McKi *

99): died in office. ..
Hobbes (hobz), Thomas. 1588-1679. English p'.::

Hobb-ism (h6b'iz'2m) n. A theory promulgat.'
Hobbes. advocating powerful. especially mon.;

ment as the only means of adequately controll . : HA F
created by competing individual interests. :M..T. S

Y 

w you Hitter, hobnail and
qinh are among the 4000

i and up-to-date informa-
u'1 fid in the completely

ican Heritage Dictianary
of the English Language. *

,u'll find it easier with the
rgins and the largest type

Af all college dictionaries.
is new and revolutionary.

ear. Interesting. Useful.
horitative. And certainly

worth reading.
e 8.95 Coop price 6;70'

*LIMITED TIME ONLY

*Co-published by A merican
ge Publishing Company, Inc.
Hough ton Mifflin Company.

ok it up at

AVARD SOUfE
STUDENT CENTER

) BUSINESS SCHOOL
OSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

CHARGE OR CAP CREDIT CARD

hobrail

HARVARD
CHILDREN'S HN

YOUR MASTER C

No ahi Mifih

A pat/i pay/Ar carc/a father/b bib/ch church -:
necdle/m mum/n no, sudden/ng this/6 peta, :.

'. USE -PRIVATE I NSTRUTION -;
AND PREPARATION FOR' :'
LANGUAGE -.EQ(U'k":NTY -OND
glXAlffALL YEAR 'AMNO'

I E cops tennis crown BUILDING SEIZURE
withvictory over.Burton RUMORED AS SDSer's-

AWAI NO. ATION
WE SEEK

TRUE ENGINEERS
.. engineers who get their kicks from putting electronic things together to
make them work, engineers who are intrigued with the problem of finding
the best combination of available components to achieve the ultimate in'
reliability arid performance.

A craftsman's love goes into even the most sophisticated circuit design at
Teradyne. For Teradyne engineers build their own breadboards, grab a
scope and test their own manufacturing prototypes, modify them with a
soldering iron, not often with a pencil. But they are not craftsmen alone.
They intuitively know when they have to resort to a Laplace transform,
and they can appreciate the unity between Maxwell's equations and a
high-speed switching circuit.

Some are born tinkerers: most work with no supervision, only with
guidance from somebody who works with them to prevent overlap and to
seek serendipities.

Teradyne designs and manufactures both computer-operated and manual
systems for production-line test and incoming inspection of resistors,
capacitors, and semiconductors - from zener diodes to L.C. 48-bit shift
registers, and bigger. In just nine years, the company has grown to 600
people at the rate of no less than 50% every year. The engineers of whom
we speak have made many innovations: the ten-year guarantee, the
elimination of adjustments and calibration, the creation of our own
software. We have thereby established international- technological leader-
ship thus assuring Teradyne's rapid expansion into world wide markets.

If our description of a "true engineer" sounds like you please talk to us
when we visit your campus on October 30.

183 Essex Street, Boston, Massachusetts
an equal opportunity employer

hocus-pocus

We
took a

page out
the book

ACADEMSIA\
'. I

SCHOOL OF
LANSGISAG

54 Uylstr St.,
.CAMBPDGE. ,

1U4 Ne~bvr St.,
10STON

Tel. 354.212.
. 2US.S56 1

FRENCH
SPANISH

GERMAN
ITALIAN
PORTUG.

RUSSIAN
M. GREEK

Others._ 
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X ~~~~~~By Jay Zager...
'!i.i!!! The Intramural Council met for the first time last-
*ii Tuesday in the Varsity Club Lounge. Voting members.of...iii:

X the Council include the intramural managers and the:"'
athletic chairmen of Baker House, Burton House, East >:..>
Campus, Senior House, and McCormick. Athletic chairmeni. ..::

-of fraternities are members of the council' but they vote as .i.""
a block with two votes. Other members of the council are' !:.. -

... the five Executive Committee Members. the secretary,
.... currently Pete Saunders, and the president, 'Bob Dresser......:
..... Dave Michaels of the Athletic Department serves as the t:::::
!.... faculty advisor. .. ... ::...::
*....::: The main function of the council is to supervise the....
.... running of IM sports' on campus. Each IM sport is run by a
....... manager, who usually seeks the aid of one or two assistant:"
....... managers. In addition, the athletic department has provided i..........
....... the council with its own office and a part-time secretary.
......:i At the last meeting, the first order of business was
....... electing a member of the executive committee. Five'.............
*.... candidates, each of whom had served as an IM manager, ran .......
- for the job and the winner was Gerry Lowe. last year's:....:..ii
..::.- softball manager. Most of the executive committee mem-....::.:.

bers have been IM managers, though being a manager is-not ....
.--.: a prerequisite.
...... Elections were then held for five IM managers. Four:..-.......
*... candidates ran uncontested. The fifth position volleyball,......
.. found nary a person interested in the job, and as a result ....
..:: the election was postponed until a candidate could be.......
.-.... found. ::......
::i... The most interesting aspect of the meeting was the

...... discussion that followed on the values of bei ng an IM 
m..... manager. It was decided initially that there were t wo types 

..... of IM managers those who ran one-shot affairs, like IM..:.::

.: track, IM cross-country, IM wrestling, and those managers A..
:... who ran never-ending seasons with never-ending playoffs. It ..>-:
..... was decided to consider only those managers who ran
........ season long sports....
i*~~~ The work of a manager is not very glamorous. He begins .......
.... his job by deciding upon a season to play his sport. Having

found a time period, he must make arrangements to reserve ._..!.B.!
........ adequate playing fields for the sport. This can create many

. problems, especially in a sport like ice hockey where one
* rink is shared by both varsity and IM hockey. Assuming :

playing areas can be-found, the manager then seeks to know
how many teams will engage in his sport. Preliminary ' ..
questionaires are sent out to the athletic chairman through
institute mail. This means that most athletic chairman :

* receive the necessary information the day after it's due.
This isn't too bad in small fraternities which usually field

* one team; but in the larger dormitories, this creates
problems. Usually the athletic chairman will be the first to .
play the popular game "dump on the IM manager"'.

Once the manager knows how many teams he has, he
... begins to form IM "leagues". Once again, it's the duty and '

obligation of Athletic chairmen to get specific teams in :
specific leagues. When this isn't satisfactorily accomplished .:',.-!

it's time once again to dump on the IM manager. ..
Finally, the leagues and teams are established and -the *.

real problems begin. In many sports, referees must be .....

.... provided, and it seems that every team must have a ref who :
..... knows the rules inside out. Few teams are willing to supply -

*-a- ,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ..0... . .* R0 f 

Wo-men's sailing teamn wins
four of first six regattas

24d 
79 gave him two victories. Smo-
lek increased a two hole front

.nine lead over Brandeis to five at
the end of 13. He coasted in for
a 3-- 2 win. Against Clark, how-
ever, he needed a birdie on 17
and a par-on the tough 18th for
a narrow 1-up victory.
-Don Anderson '70 at the

number two spot had trouble
hitting the ball straight in 'the
strong winds. He took the worst
defeat in his career from his
Brandeis opponent, dropping a
7-6 decision. Against Clark,
Anderson hung on long enough
to- send the match into extra
holes. He dropped a 15 foot-
birdie putt on the first extra

tiole to take the-match .
John Light '270 was another

double winner, but he did it the
hard way-He threw away several

k loss skein
Brandeis 24

Rich.Eskin,'72, -who scored thezopening goal in:th e Brandeis.game,
controls ball in a losing effort against Amherst. ThejTechkickers
bested Brandeis 2-1 for their second triumph. Pheoto by Craig Da is

By Ray Kwasnick left the Judges charged to within
After following up a season- one on a long shot that took -a

opening win over Holy Cross tricky hop on the slick grass. But
with five straight defeats, the the Tech kickers held them off
varsity soccer team finally got to register their second win of
back on the winning trail with a the season.
2-1 victory at Brandeis. The game was fairly even, but

The two squads played to a the engineers held a slight edge
scoreless first half before soph- in play. They outshot the Judges
omore halfback Rick Eskin 30-20, had several good oppor-
kicked--the engineers into the tunities thwarted by good goal-
lead. Eskin dribbled through the tending, and had a number of
Judges' defense and let a hard good shots hit the crossbar.
screen shot fly from about 30 Tech goalie Tom Aiden '72
yards out. The ball beat fhe played well as he' just missed his
goalie to the far-corner, and it first shutout of the season. Ile
was 1- MIT. made one spectacular save which

The score stayed that way could well have been the turning
until ten minutes were left in the point of the game. With MIT still
game. Then Steve Young '70 nursing a }-0 lead early in the
split the Brandeis defenders with fourth quarter, a Brandeis wing
a beautiful pass to Jimmy Korff lifted a wicked shot toward the
'70 Korff just had to beat the upper far corner of the net.
goalie in the breakaway situa- However, Aiden made the save,
tion, and when the Brandeis and the engineers went on to win.
netminder came out to -meet The Techmen face their
him, the Tech forward passed it toughest test of the season when
by him for what turned out to they take on defending New
be the winning score. England and Atlantic Coast Re-

The game was not over, how- gional NCAA champion Spring-
ever. With about three minutes field on Saturday.

rs outclass foes

By Kathy Jones
The women's sailing team has

scored four victories in the six
events in which they have parti-
cipated this year. The girls will
compete-again this weekend for
MIT's Lab Trophy.

A new sailing event, the annu-
al Women's Single-handed Cham-
pionship. opened the fall season.
Kathy Jones '71 won the event,
which was held on home water,
for the Tech girls while Carole
Bertozzi '70 and Janet Mertz '71
tied for fourth.

The regular dinghy season o-
pened with a regatta on Septem-
ber 27 on the Upper Mystic

F reshm
By Dave McComb

Unfortunately, there has been
little publicity about this years
Freshman Sailing Team. Unfor-
tunately for sailing afi'cionados,
also, there are no home events
for the frosh until the spring.
But from the first day of prac-
tice, certain members of the
class of '73 have shown them-
selves to be better sailors than
virtually anyone on the present
varsity was in their own fresh-
man year. And regatta scores
bear out this story.

On September 28, twelve'
schools met on the Charles for.
the second event of the
year. .. the first which MIT enra
tered Though the scoring was

I

Lake, a location always charac-
terized aby light, fluky winds.
The poor conditions -were no
help to MIT's 'ladies as they
managed only third behind Rad-
cliffe and Newton. One week
later, a crew traveled to URI.
There they tied a group from
Connecticut College for Women.

During the next three weeks,
however, the female skippers
showed their skill on the
Charles, winning every' event
they entered. First they grabbed
the honors in an MIT-sponsored
regatta. They followed this with
a victory in Boston University's
Fall Invitational.

'n sailo 
dominated by Peter Warren of
BU,- Techmen Bruce Fabens,
Frank Kiel, Al Spoon, and Dave
M a r k f i n i s h e d
6-2-2-3-3-1-2-1-5-1-24 to win by
two with 32 points. On October
5, Coach Ed Shaw drove the
team to the Coast Guard Acade-
my, where I0 other teams had
gathered. Al Spoon held down A
division with Larry. Baiow and
Mike Goldsmith as his crews. He
finished 3-1-2-1-5-2. John Aval-
Ion and Balow, with Don Kol-
lisch as their crew, combined in
B division for finishes of
2-5-2-3-6-DNF. That was good
enough to allow the Engineers to
squeak by Holy Cross 44 45.
Harvard held down third with
57.

On October 12, Fabens,
Spoon, Avallon, and Mark skip-
pered Tech to a devastating vic-
tory at Yale. The frosh regis-
tered record. Their nine points
easily topped the URI's 26 and

,Coast Guard's 32. The next
weekend, however, they had a
bit more difficulty and were
only (!) able to win by 7 over
the host team, totalling 51
points through 14 races. Al
Spoon finished 1 2-1-DNF while
Fabens rounded out A division
with 2-2-3.

In B division, Frank Kiel
sailed to.a 2-2-4-1 posting while
Dave Mark had 24-9. Craig Mar-
tin and Dennis Tully had a
chance to crew in that one.

This coming Sunday, the

frosh will be sailing at Harvard
(also on the Charles at the Sail-
ing Pavilion), starting at 9':30. A
week later they will round out
their normal fall season at Tufts.
The final event. in which M IT
will be represented will be the
Priddy Trophy at Coast Guard,
where each' participating school
is represented by one skipper.
Three years ago, the cup went to
Steve Milligan, while Tom Ber-
gen brought it home last year.
From the level of competition
that this year's frosh have exhi-
bited, there are many who could
defend it successfully. The
Freshman sailing team has to be
one-of the very strongest teams
at the Institute this year.
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matches
early chances before pulling out
his wins late in the match. Light
held a I up lead on both oppo-
nents going into 15, but a
fluffed wedge shot there and a
poor chip on 16 left him even.
Hp sank a six footer on 17 for a
birdie which regained his l-up
le'ads and an uphill. into-the-
wind three iron on 18 which
stopped 20- feet from the hole
salted away a pair of 2-up- :ins.

Andy Smith '72 scored well
with a 79, but he could only
manage a split. At the 14thrtee
Smith was even with Clark and 2
down to Brandeis. Three straight
pars ended the Clark match,
3--2. However, they were only
good enough to pick up one hole
on Brandeis. When he bogeyed
17, Smith gave up a 2-1 win to
Brandeis.

Mark Davies '72 won both his
matches in routine. fashion. I-le
took front nine leads and held
on for wins. Against Clark he
added a few holes to his lead and
finished with a 7-- 5 triumph. His
Brandeis opponent was harder to
dispose of, but he tooeventually
went down by a 3 1 score. Bob
Creecy '70 fought off several
charges from Brandeis to register
a l-up victory. Only three holes
were halved in the see-saw battle
in which Creecy never trailed.

Someone who did trail for
awhile was Gregg Erickson '70.
After six holes he was three
down to -each opponent.
Cormier of Brandeis still held a
two hole lead after 10 holes.
Then Erickson caught fire. He

-won the next six holes to end up
on the long end of a 4- -2 count
Saafz of Clark held on longer
and led by three after 12. Four
holes later he trailed by one, and
that proved to be the final mar-
gin.

The golfers now enter their
last match against Bently and
Stonehill assured of at least a
.50d fall record. They should
pick up two more victories as
both opponents have been solid-
ly beaten by teams over which
Tech owns victories.

. C~~~~~n ................

Today
Soccer (F) BU, away 7:30 pm

Tomorrow
Soccer (V)--Springfield, away,
I 1:00 am
Cross Country (V&F)-Williams,
Tufts', home 12:00 pm
Sailing (V)-Invitational at Har-
vard, away, 12:30 pm

Tomorrow and Sunday
Sailing (V)-White Trophy at
Coast Guard away, 12:30 pm

a,, Sunday
Sailing (v)-Hoyt Trophy at
Brown, 9:30 am
S ailing (F)-Duodecagonal at
Harvard, 9:30-am
Crew (V&F)--'Head of the
Charles" Regatta, 12:00 pm

take-Golfers
By Jdhn Light

Strong winds and a poorly
-conditioned course usually mean

a high scoring golf match, and
that is the way it was Monday at

the Wachusett C.C. in West Boyl-
ston. The varsity golfers proved
they could handle conditions,
however, as they pulled o~ut vic-
tories over Brandeis and Clark.
This raised their seasonrecord to

4 2.
'Clark failed to show for the

past two years, and this year
Tech found out why as the

Engineers won a laugher, 6- 0.
Brandeis, fielding a stronger than
usual team, still went down to
defeat by a 5-2 count.

Maintaining his undefeated
record at the number one posi-
tion was Ken Smolek '70, whose

Booters breal
by defeating


